
Subject: Fundamentals of Information Technology 

Year: 18-19 

GROUP DISCUSSION 

Group discussion is a best way to discuss the topic and form ideas based  on the topic . It helps 

us learn things, we didn’t know ,from our peers and fellow speakers. The students were divides 

on the basis of their seating arrangement and asked to discuss on the topic Multimedia. 

The students after a brief period of discussion , spoke what they discussed about and gave 

insights on the usefulness of multimedia. 

Multimedia is a useful way to express and communicate ,was the consensus reached by all the 

students and this was an eventful session  to engage students in useful conversation. 

         

            

 

QUIZ 

One of the best ways to learn new things about various topics is quizzing . The quiz was based 

on input and output devices, encryption and description  ,hardware and  software and other 

information technology related topics. All the students were divided into teams of 6 with 10 

students in each team. All the students had prepared various questions and their answer key. 

They were given time to decide the speaker for each team, who’d ask the questions and one 

person who’ll tell the answers to questions posed by the other teams. The quiz went on in an 



organized and smooth manner. All the teams were spirited and competitive and the students 

bonded with their peers .This teaching method was useful in  instilling  team-spirit and 

confidence among the students. 

Student feedback 

The students found it very interesting and competitive . They  found it to be a very engaging way 

of learning. 

 

            

 

 

Report on Guest Lecture 

Subject: Principles of Management 

The Department of Commerce organised a guest lecture for bcom 1st years on 19/01/2019. 

It was organised in two sessions by Mr.Sharath Chandra Reddy who is retail manager. He 

enlightened the students on the topic managerial skills important for effecient management. 

The students felt it interesting and inspiring. They felt that such lectures are necessary to guide 

them in setting their goals and plan their life. 



 

 

  



SEBI VISIT (An Insight about Capital Markets) 

As a part of its regular practice, a visit to SEBI and NSE has been organized by the Department 

of Commerce, on every Thursday, starting from 20th June2018. A total number of 410 students 

of B Com (Regulars, Comp and Hons) II yr have been benefited from the one day program 

 
 

 

REPORT ON NSIC TALLY WORKSHOP-2018 

The Department of Commerce organized a Tally workshop for B.Com 1st year students at NSIC 

from 26th August 2018 to 6th September 2018 to equip them with computerized accounting 

knowledge and to develop job oriented skills. 

 

 

 



Quiz on Income Tax for BCom Final Year Students: 

  



Report on guest lecture on “Problems faced by women entrepreneurs” 

Guest lecture by Mrs. Shailaja Parvataraju. 

The department of commerce has organised a guest lecture on “Problems faced by 

women entrepreneurs” for B.Com second year Honours,Computers & Regulars 

given byMrs. ShailajaParvataraju, Founder &CEO Elements 5 Design on 

28/09/2018.A terracotta and handloom designer, and a successful entrepreneur.She 

gave us an insight into the problems faced by women entrepreneurs in both rural 

and urban areas,till date. She emphasized on the importance of implementing 

sincere efforts towards our aims and work towards the accomplishment of them. 

Women in general tend to lose themselves while trying hard to keep up to the 

expectations of family and society. Mrs. Shailaja enlightened the students with the 

importance of self-care, while balancing it with every other commitment that 

comes in the way of reaching a personal goal. She has also given many insights from her 

personal experience through the journey of becoming a true entrepreneur, she also told students 

how to make an impact on the society and contributing towards development of the the nation by 

employing rural Craftsmen and other workforce. The session was interactive and students 

participated in the discussions raised by the guest speaker. The session was very 

interactive,informative in nature and students were highly motivated. 

 

  

Report on guest lecture on “Goal Setting and career Planning” 

Guest lecture by: Mr. Amaan Raza, 

The department of commerce has organised a guest lecture on “Goal Setting and 

career Planning” for B.Com Final year Honours, Computers & Regulars given by 

Mr. Amaan Raza on 19/09/2018.Mr. Raza, alumni of college spoke about goal 

setting and career planning .He explained the students to be smart in setting up 

goals and in choosing smart career. He enlightened the students with five smart 

goals.S-Smart,M-Measurable,A-Attainable,R-Relevant,T-Timebound.He shared 

his point of view regarding attaining work experience after graduation and 

pursuing studies later. He explained the importance of designing an objective in 

career and setting up a goal by sharing various examples. 

The session was interactive and students participated in the discussions raised by 

the guest speaker. The session was very interactive, informative in nature and 

students were highly motivated. 

 

Report on guest lecture on “Audit - Its Applications” 

Guest lecture by: Mr. Sai Chada, EYLLP- Consultant 

The department of commerce has organised a guest lecture on “Audit - Its 

Applications”for B.Com Final year Honours,Computers & Regulars given byMr. 

Sai Chadaon 04/08/2018. He introduceddefinition of auditing. He also explained 

the inter linkage between various courses like CS, CMA, CFA, CIA and Auditing. 

He explained the concept of Auditing by taking simple examples and tried to 

explain various steps and procedures adopted in the process of Auditing. The 

session was interactive and students participated in the discussions raised by the 

guest speaker. The session was very interactive, informative in nature and students 

were highly motivated. 



 

 

Guest lecture by : Ms.Jigna Shah 

“Perfect Interview (Resume and Interview skills) for B.Com III year Honours,Computers & 

Regulars given by Jigna Shah on 07/07/2018. She delivered the lecture explaining the 

importance of resume and made students aware about the skills to write and present the resume . 

She explained  about important criterias which are to be taken care at the time of interview to the 

students. The session was very interactive, informative in nature and students were highly 

motivated. 

 

 

Report on guest lecture on “ Foreign Trade- Documents (letter of credit) 

Guest lecture by : Dr. Kishore , Vice President (finance) , Meenakshi 

Group: 

The department of commerce has organised a guest lecture on “Foreign Trade- Documents 

(letter of credit)” for B.Com I year Honours, Computers & Regulars given by Dr. Kishore on 

30/06/2018. He has delivered the lecture explaining the importance of Foreign Trade Documents 

and letter of credit in his lecture . He explained about various types of documents required in 

foreign trade to the students. The session was very interactive, informative in nature and students 

were highly motivated. 

 

 

BO 
 
 You tube –video shown to students to explain Corporate Social responsibility of select Companies  
https://www.youtube.com/watch  

 
 

 



`

 

 

 

 

 

Skill enhancement course 



 
Class: B.Com 2A2 (2018-19) 
Lecturer: Mrs. P.V.Ajitha 
Time: 1:50 to 2:50pm 
 
The students were given a task under the  topic “ mock interviews” to enhance their interview 
skills. A total of 60 students participated in teams of 5 each for the role play of interview 
sessions.  
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SUBJECT : ACCOUNTING STANDARDS

( Report on the power point presentation )

DATE : 14.11.2018

Done by:

Avinash Pittala,

M.com - 1" year,

Semester - 1.

lmportance:
Power point presentation helps the students to capture the concept or topics in an understandable and easy way. Once

the topic(s) is selected, students start doing research about the concepts more and in depth which is very good for the

students.

Discussions in AS- 18 ( RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES ) :

1. Need for Related party Disclosures,

2. Objectives of Related party disclosures,

3. Meaning of Related party relationships,

4. Classification of Related party relationship (Control concept and Significant lnfluence )

5. Exceptions of Related party relationships,

6. Related party transactions,

7. Related party Disclosures

Conclusion:

Related party disclosures is applied in reporting the related party relationships and its transactions between the

reporting enterprises and its related parties. Requirements by statutes, to reflect that transactions may not be "arm's

length price", etc., Related party relationship and the related party transactions are the main objectives. Related party

relationship means "at any time during the year, an enterprise have the ability to Control and significdntly influence lhe
other party in the operating and financing activities of the company. Ex ; Parent-subsidiary company, Joint ventures,

Associates, Key management personnel.etc., Related party transactions means "transactions taken place between two

related parties whether the price is charged or not". Relate party disclosures have to disclosed in case of no tronsoctions

i.e., control and in case tronsoctions takes place i.e., control ond significont influence.

Sigllature of the Student:
(((\)^09'/ )

AiirrSsh Pittala

Signature of the Lecturer :

l.+ffi,#sk 
)



https://photos.google.com/photo/AF1QipPBkY_TRc4XKr75K2_YeFfT3fMAVbR3c45k4Vw 

Google drive link 2018 2019 FA II EMPLOYABILITY 

 

 

https://photos.google.com/photo/AF1QipPBkY_TRc4XKr75K2_YeFfT3fMAVbR3c45k4Vw


BHAVAN'S VIVEKANANDA COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, HUMAMNITIES
AND COMMERCE

As a part ol overall personality development. a learning session has been conducted named 'Z-

Lcurn'for M. Conr tirsr year students where in, all the students were divided into four groups consisting

tlvc rncmbcrs in each group. Each group is led by a goup leader. Each group has been given with a topic
from the chapter 'Business Markets 'from the subject 'Principles of Marketing'. Members in each group

were required to present the respective topic in front of other groups. Performance evaluation and team
w'ork observation has been done for each goup.

Name of the Orpanizer

Mrs. L. V. Kamala Devi

Signature of the Orsanizer

Administrator
Typewritten text
          A Report on V Learn Activity

Administrator
Typewritten text
2018-19



BHAVAN,S VIVEKANANDA CoLLEGE oF SCIENCE, HUMAMNITIES
AND COMMERCE

GROUPS AND MEMBERS

Group 1:

l. M. Sriram (GrouP Leader)

2. M. Kalyana Vislinu Vyas

-1. Madhuri Kumari---
4. Nl. Shira Kumar

5. N. Sai Lakshmi

&p!g: Business Buying stru*ure.

Group 2:

l. E. Srikanth (Group Lcader)

2. Ch. Swathi

3. D. Avinash
4. Rohit Sagar

5. Srilatha

Topic: Major intluences on Business Buyer

Group 3:

l. N. Nandini (Group Leader)

2. D. Aishu'arya
.1. M. Sanith Reddy
-1. K. Dur.ua

5. S. Srikar Reddy

Topic: lnstitutional and Government Markets'

I

Administrator
Typewritten text
A Report on V Learn Activity



BHAVAN'S VIVEKANANDA COLLEGE OF SCIENCE' HUMAMNITIES
AND COMMERCE

Grouo 4:

1. P. S. K. Kalyan (GrouP Leader)

2. K. Ravali

3. B. Supriya
4. Manisha
5. Mahesh

!g!g: I3usiness Btrying Proccss.

Administrator
Typewritten text
A Report on V Learn Activity



Accounting standards
@eport on class Presentation)

Date:

Semester -l

Done by Mcom-l't year student

B.S.SaiLeena

Topics discussed

AS-2 I -CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENT:

Meaning and objective

Format

Applicability

Scope

Procedure

Disclosure

Conclusion:

Consolidated financial statements are the combined financial statements of a parent
company and its subsidiaries. Consolidated financial statements present an aggregated look

at the financial position of a parent company and its subsidiaries, and they provide a picture
of the overall health of an entire group of companies aS opposed to one company'S
standalone position.

This standard explains how to prepare and what policies and rules have to be followed for
preparation of consolidated financial statement.

re of Student Dept.)

B.S.Sai leena MRS.L.V.KAMALA DEVI

sign"trffimmerce



Date:

Semester -1

Done by Mcom-1't year student

B.S.Sai Leena

Topics discussed

AS-28 impairment of assets

Meaning and objective

Applicability

Measurement of recoverable amount

Recognition

Reversal of impairment loss

Disclosure

Conclusion:

Signa ure of Student

B.S.Sai leena

An impaired asset is a company's asset that has a market price less than the value listed

on the company's balance sheet. Accounts that are likely to be written down are the

company's goodwill, accounts receivable and loa€:termas-scts because the carrying
value has a longer span of time for impairment. Upon adiusting an impaired asset's

carrying value, the loss is recognized on the company's income statement.

This standard explains how to treat impairment and measure the impairment loss and

were to be recorded as per rules and policies.

Accounting standards
(Report on class Presentation)

.f{"^^rlt
Signature ofthdlectu rer (Commerce Dept.)

MRS.L.V.KAMALA DEVI


